LifeGroup Meeting
Behold His Glory
John 1:1-14

Let’s Dig Deeper
1. Open group time with prayer. Specifically pray for the Holy Spirit to come and move
within our hearts and minds. Allow for a few moments of solitude (silence). Take
time to adjust from the busyness of our day and allow the Holy Spirit to slow us
down as we begin to meet with Him! Afterwards, anyone who wants to pray can
pray, and the leader can close.

2. Have someone in your group read John 1:1-14 out loud as everyone else reads
along. (Make sure everyone has a Bible to read along, or have the facilitator print
out this passage for everyone.)
§

Partner with someone in your group and spend time sharing just ONE thing that
spoke out to you in this passage. Although several things may stick out, just
choose one to share. It could be a whole verse or just a single word. But share
why you think God put that verse or that word on your heart. Make sure both
people have time to share.

§

Come back together as a group, and for however long it takes, share what you
and your partner learned from this reading. This is the meat of your LifeGroup
time so, no need to rush through it. Allow the Holy Spirit to speak to the group
through this reading and sharing.

§

If you don’t get to the questions below, that is okay. By the end of the night, I
want us to thoroughly comprehend John 1:1-14.

3. If you have time remaining in your group, you can go over the following questions.
§

In the beginning of the Gospel of John, John lays out several pictures of who
Jesus is. He claims He is the eternal one, the revealed one, the promised one,
the rejected one, the saving one, and the glorious one. Spend some time
addressing each of these in your group.
i. How is Jesus the eternal one? What verses can back up this claim?
What does this mean to you personally?
ii. How is Jesus the revealed one? How does Jesus reveal Himself to this
world? How did Jesus reveal himself to you? How is Jesus still
revealing Himself to you? How, as followers of Jesus, can we play a
part in revealing who Jesus is to others?
iii. How is Jesus the promised one?
iv. How is Jesus the rejected one? What are some reasons why people
reject Jesus? Do you think Christians play a part in people rejecting
Jesus?
v. How is Jesus the saving one? How did Jesus save you? What led to
your decision to follow Jesus in a saving way? How often do you think
of that day you gave your life to Jesus?
vi. How is Jesus the glorious one? What makes Jesus glorious? How have
you experienced His glory recently?

4. Have someone close in prayer.

